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Congratulations

In April 2022, Research.com released the 1st edition
of the annual ranking for top scientists in the area of
plant science and agronomy science. This list of leading
scholars is designed to offer the
academic community more visibility
and exposure to the influential
research contributions made by
those at the forefront of plant
and agronomy science. Graham
Farquhar (Plant Sciences) has been
named the #1 plant or agronomy scientist globally. Yet
another well-deserved accolade for him, and one which
emphasises the strength in Plant Sciences in RSB.
Ben Corry and Josiah Bones (Corry Group, BSB) are
co-authors on a paper TLR7 gain-of-function genetic
variation causes human lupus published in Nature which
establishes the molecular basis of Lupus, a debilitating
autoimmune disease.

supports cross-sectoral research, development and extension
into plant health and biosecurity, encouraging partnerships
between industry, government and researchers.

PhDs submitted

Suha Naser (Lanfear Group, E&E) Systematic bias in
phylogenetic inference: Implications, Assessment, and
Reduction
Tomas Fuenzalida (Ball Group, E&E and PS) Plant hydration
dynamics: measurement and uptake pathways
Kalya Subasinghe (Langmore Group, E&E)
Avian morphometrics and climate change
Elizabeth Whitty (Callaghan Group, BSB)
Assessment of the "Smart" Polymer Poly(sodium acrylate) for
Anticancer Drug Targeting and Delivery

Sarah Shafik (Djordjevic Group, PS), Sashika Richards
(Whitney Group, PS), and their team
recently published a paper entitled
Mechanistic basis for multidrug
resistance and collateral drug sensitivity
conferred to the malaria parasite by
polymorphisms in PfMDR1 and PfCRT in
PLOS Biology.
An article on their work was published in The Australian
on Friday and can be found here. This paper generated
40 media items across print and
online. These items reached a total
potential audience of 1.6+ million (if
we count total online audience, total
print circulation and total broadcast
audience) and a base line audience of
367,262 (if we count average readers per online article,
total print circulation and total broadcast audience).
(Figures from Isentia).
Tavish Eenjes and Salome Wilson (Schwessinger
Group, PS)( 3rd and 4th from left), were recipients of
the 2022 Kim Ritman Scholarship for postgraduate
students with a commitment to plant health and
biosecurity. Awardees were supported to attend and
gave a presentation of their PhD research at the Plant
Biosecurity Research Initiative (PBRI) Symposium. PBRI

Jesse Wallace (Zeil Group, E&E) Unravelling the mystery of
migratory behaviour in the Bogong moth Agrotis infusa using
genomics and novel automated monitoring techniques
Tobias Hayashi (Peakall Group, E&E) Pollination and chemical
ecology of Pterostylis (Orchidaceae)
Kimberley Hunnam (Jennions Group, E&E)
Small pelagic fisheries in tropical food systems: strengths,
challenges and opportunities for Timor-Leste's small-scale
sardine fishery.

PhDs awarded

Haochen Wei (Solomon Group, PS) Using RNAseq to dissect
disease mechanisms in the cereal pathogen Bipolaris
sorokinana
Ritupama Mittra (Callaghan Group, BSB) Identifying the
location of the drug binding site(s) in P-glycoprotein
Yi-Yang (Alex) Chen (Jennions Group, E&E) The nature and
significance of 'macroalgae-epifauna-invertivorous fish' trophic
links within a macroalgal-dominated reef ecosystem
Ding Yuan (Whitney Group, PS) Bioengineering Monocot Crop
Rubisco in Tobacco Chloroplasts

Bradley Posch (Atkin Group, PS) In the heat of the night:
wheat respiration and photosynthesis in a warming world

PhDs commenced

Dalton Leibold (Noble Group, E&E)
Ejiroghene Ruona Evivie (Millar Group, PS)
Zala Gluhic (Maier Group, BSB) (Dual-Award – Humboldt/
ANU)
Maxim Karnetzki (Maier Group, BSB) (Dual-Award
– Humboldt/ANU)
Florian Kirscht (Maier Group, BSB) (Dual-Award
– Humboldt/ANU)
John Mackenzie (Atkin Group, PS)

Welcome

Ana Sequeira (E&E) one of the new Group
Leaders in RSB, has just started with us
and will be about as soon as she is settled
in Canberra.

Another recent appointee is Group Leader
Lucy Aplin (E&E) who will be on campus
part time until early next year.

Welcome to Fraser Scott and Sameer
Kamrani who have joined RSB IT Services
Team as IT Client Services Officers.
Fraser joins us from the JCSMR
Purchasing Team and is studying Data
Science and Software
Engineering at UC. Sameer is a current RSB
staff member, working three days a week
in the APPF as a Data Management Officer,
and two days a week in IT.

A warm welcome to Jack Wess (Rathjen
Group, PS) who has joined the weekend
watering team.

Farewell

Farewell to Micah Stevenson and Caitlin Conroy (both
Plant Services Team) who have both been offered
employment with the Australian National Botanic
Gardens. While we are sad to see them leave our small
team we realise this is an exciting opportunity for them
both. We wish them all the best for the future.
The Plant Services Team would also like
to thank Reynaldi Darma for being on
the weekend watering team and wish
him all the best for the future.
Soumi Bala is leaving the Plant Sciences Divisional
Support team after 12 months in the role,
to follow her long-time dream of working
in finance. Soumi has moved to a position
within the College of Science finance team,
congratulations Soumi and good luck with
your new career direction.
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In the media

Ryan O'Donnell (Linde Group, E&E) and Tobias Hayashi
(Peakall Group, E&E) (who recently submitted his PhD)
presented their orchid research at a virtual event hosted
by Gardening Australia’s Costa Georgiadis and Botanic
Gardens Australia and New New Zealand (BGANZ) in the
leadup to Botanic Gardens Day. The broadcast can be
viewed here.

Papers

Backhouse F, Dalziell AH, Magrath RD & Welbergen JA.
Higher-order sequences of vocal mimicry performed by
male Albert’s lyrebirds are socially transmitted and
enhance acoustic contrast. Proceedings of the Royal
Society B. https://doi.org/10.1098/rspb.2021.2498
Braby MF & Beaver EP. The nomenclature and type status
of Telicota paceka mesoptis Lower, 1911 (Lepidoptera:
Hesperiidae). Records of the Australian Museum. https://doi.
org/10.3853/j.2201-4349.74.2022.1798
Braby MF & Muller CJ. Pseudogyris gen. nov. (Lepidoptera:
Lycaenidae), a new genus for two rare thecline butterflies
from New Guinea, including the description of a new
species. Tropical Lepidoptera Research. https://doi.
org/10.5281/zenodo.6360550
Buyan A & Corry B. Initiating coarse-grained
md simulations for membrane-bound proteins.
Methods in Molecular Biology. https://doi.
org/10.1007/978-1-0716-1843-1_11.
Bröer S & Gauthier-Coles G. Amino acid homeostasis in
mammalian cells with a focus on amino acid transport. The
Journal of Nutrition. https://doi.org/10.1093/jn/nxab342.
Buss W, Hilber I, Graham MC, Masek O, et al. Composition
of PAHs in biochar and implications for biochar production.
ACS Sustainable Chemistry & Engineering. https://doi.
org/10.1021/acssuschemeng.2c00952
Buss W, et al. Highly efficient phosphorus recovery from
sludge and manure biochar using potassium acetate pretreatment. Journal of Environmental Management. https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvman.2022.115035
Callaghan R & Board M. UCP2 - Taking the heat out of
P-glycoprotein? Cancer Drug Resistance. https://doi.
org/10.20517/CDR.2020.000105.
Cranston PS, Krosch MN & Tang H. Verifying Australian
Nilotanypus Kieffer (Chironomidae) in a global perspective:
molecular phylogenetic and temporal analyses, new
species and emended generic diagnoses. CHIRONOMUS
Journal of Chironomidae Research.
Culina A. & Brouwer L. No evidence of immediate fitness
benefits of within-season divorce in monogamous birds.
Biology Letters. http://doi.org/10.1098/rsbl.2021.0671
Danila FR. Measuring Plasmodesmata Density on Cell
Interfaces of Monocot Leaves Using 3D Immunolocalization
and Scanning Electron Microscopy. Methods in Molecular
Biology. https://doi.org/10.1007/978-1-0716-2132-5_7
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Danila FR. Measuring Plasmodesmata Density
on Cell Interfaces of Monocot Leaves Using 3D
Immunolocalization and Scanning Electron Microscopy.
Plasmodesmata. Methods in Molecular Biology. https://doi.
org/10.1007/978-1-0716-2132-5_7
Ding XH, Morgan IG, Hu Y et al. Exposure to the life of a
school child rather than age determines myopic shifts in
refraction in school children. Investigative Ophthalmology &
Visual Science. https://doi.org/10.1167/iovs.63.3.15.
Hayashi T, Reiter N, Phillips RD & Peakall R. Sexual
deception of male Bradysia (Diptera: Sciaridae) by floral
odour and morphological cues in Pterostylis (Orchidaceae).
Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society. https://doi.
org/10.1093/botlinnean/boac015
Hirst WG, Fachet D, Saliba KJ et al. Purification of
functional Plasmodium falciparum tubulin allows for the
identification of parasite-specific microtubule inhibitors.
Current Biology. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2021.12.049.
Hsiao Y & Oberprieler RG. Taxonomic Revision of the
genus Miltotranes Zimmerman, 1994 (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae: Molytinae), the Bowenia-pollinating Cycad
weevils in Australia, with description of a new species
and implications for the systematics of Bowenia. Insects.
https://doi.org/10.3390/insects13050456
Huang JN, Zhang ZN, Feng WJ, Zhang SW et al.
Food wanting is mediated by transient activation of
dopaminergic signaling in the honey bee brain. Science.
https://doi.org/10.1126/science.abn9920.
Iglesias-Carrasco M, Wong BBM & Jennions MD. In the
shadows: wildlife behaviour in tree plantations. Trends in
Ecology & Evolution.
Irinyi L, Roper M & Meyer W. In depth search of the
sequence read archive database reveals global distribution
of the emerging pathogenic fungus scedosporium
aurantiacum. Medical Mycology. https://doi.org/10.1093/
mmy/myac019.
Irinyi L, Roper M, Malik R et al. Finding a needle in a
haystack - in silico search for environmental traces of
Candida auris. Japanese Journal of Infectious Diseases.
https://doi.org/10.7883/yoken.JJID.2022.068.
Jiang Y, Zhu ZT, Tan XP, Morgan IG et al. Effect of repeated
low-level red-light therapy for myopia control in children:
a multicenter randomized controlled trial. Ophthalmology.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ophtha.2021.11.023.
Li L, Duncan O, Ganguly DR, et al. Enzymes degraded
under high light maintain proteostasis by transcriptional
regulation in Arabidopsis. PNAS. https://doi.org/10.1073/
pnas.2121362119.
Lopes EA, Mestre R, Fontinha D, Pei JV, Lehane AM et
al. Discovery of spirooxadiazoline oxindoles with dualstage antimalarial activity. European Journal of Medicinal
Chemistry. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ejmech.2022.114324.

throughout the world. Asia-Pacific Journal of Ophthalmology.
https://doi.org/10.1097/APO.0000000000000455.
Morgan IG & Jan CL. China turns to school reform to
control the myopia epidemic: a narrative review. AsiaPacific Journal of Ophthalmology. https://doi.org/10.1097/
APO.0000000000000489.
Rahimi F & Abadi ATB. Detection of the XE subvariant of
SARS-CoV-2: A perspective. International Journal of Surgery.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsu.2022.106642.
Rahimi F & Abadi ATB. Hybrid SARS-CoV-2 variants.
International Journal of Surgery. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
ijsu.2022.106656.
Rahimi F & Abadi ATB. The Ukrainian refugee crisis and
the COVID-19 pandemic in Europe. International Journal of
Surgery. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsu.2022.106671.
Ręk P & Magrath RD. Display structure size affects
the production of and response to multimodal duets in
magpie-larks. Animal Behaviour. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
anbehav.2022.03.005
Ritchie AM, Hua X & Bromham L. Investigating the reliability
of molecular estimates of evolutionary time when substitution
rates and speciation rates vary. BMC Ecology and Evolution.
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12862-022-02015-8
Seeber F, Feagin JE, Parsons M & van Dooren GG. The
apicoplast and mitochondrion of Toxoplasma gondii.
Toxoplasma gondii (Third Edition). https://doi.org/10.1016/
B978-0-12-815041-2.00011-6.
Shafik SH, Richards SN, Corry B & Martin RE. Mechanistic
basis for multidrug resistance and collateral drug sensitivity
conferred to the malaria parasite by polymorphisms in
PfMDR1 and PfCRT. PLOS Biology. https://doi.org/10.1371/
journal.pbio.3001616.
Shishmarev D, Rowland E, Aditya S, Casarotto MG et al.
Molecular interactions of STAC proteins with skeletal muscle
dihydropyridine receptor and excitation-contraction coupling.
Protein Science. https://doi.org/10.1002/pro.4311.
Toussaint Fls EFA, Braby MF, Müller CJ, Petrie EA et al.
Molecular phylogeny, systematics and generic classification
of the butterfly subfamily Trapezitinae (Lepidoptera:
Papilionoidea: Hesperiidae). Zoological Journal of the Linnean
Society. https://doi.org/10.1093/zoolinnean/zlab086
Tran V & O’Neill HC. Role of SVEP1 in Stroma-Dependent
Hematopoiesis In vitro. Frontiers in Cell and Developmental
Biology. https://doi.org/10.3389/fcell.2021.760480.
Wang JJ, Xie H, Morgan IG et al. How to conduct school
myopia screening: comparison among myopia screening
tests and determination of associated cutoffs. AsiaPacific Journal of Ophthalmology. https://doi.org/10.1097/
APO.0000000000000487.

MacKenzie GE, Morgan IG, Baraas RC et al. Recognizing
eye health as an integral part of children's school health
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